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The hydrodynamics of the Labrador Sea, controlled by the complex interplay of oceanographic, atmo-
spheric and ice-sheet processes, play a crucial role for the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation
(AMOC). An improved understanding of the hydrodynamics and its forcing in the past could therefore
hold a key to understanding its future behaviour. At present, there is a remarkable temporal mismatch, in
that the largely microfossil-based reconstructions of Holocene Atlantic-water inflow/influence in the
Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay appear to lag grain size-based current strength reconstructions from the
adjacent North Atlantic by > 2ka. Here, we present the first current strength record from the West
Greenland shelf off Nuuk to reconstruct Atlantic Water (AW)-inflow to the Labrador Sea via the West
Greenland Current. Our data show that the Holocene AW-inflow into Labrador Sea is well aligned with
the Holocene Speed Maximum documented in the North Atlantic (McCave and Andrews, 2019; Quat. Sci.
Rev. 223), suggesting a close coupling with the AMOC. The observed lag between the microfossil-based
records and the Holocene Speed Maximum can be explained when considering the presence of an
extended meltwater lens that prevented the shoaling of the inflowing Atlantic waters. Once the melt-
water discharge waned after the cessation of large-scale melting of the surrounding ice sheets, the AW
could influence the surface waters, independently of the strength of its inflow. Only then was an effective
ocean-atmosphere heat transfer enabled, triggering the comparably late onset of the regional Holocene
Thermal Maximum. Furthermore, sediment geochemical analyses show that short term cooling events,
such as the 8.2 ka event related to the final drainage of glacial Lake Agassiz, lead to glacier advances of
the Greenland Ice Sheet. Since the grain size data show that these events had no influence on the AW-
inflow to the north eastern Labrador Sea, these advances must have been caused by atmospheric cooling.
Consequently, we argue that (i) in this region, surface water-based proxies register AW influence rather
than inflow (ii) the AW inflow into the Labrador Sea is controlled by the AMOC, but (iii) its impact on an
effective ocean-atmosphere heat transfer was hindered by a prevailing meltwater lens in the early Ho-
locene, i.e. until the cessation of large-scale melting of the surrounding ice sheets.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Two of the major components in the Earth’s climate system, thei-bremen.de (J. Weiser).
r Ltd. This is an open access articleAtlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) and the
northern hemisphere ice sheets, interact in the northern North
Atlantic surrounding Greenland (Duplessy et al., 1992; Hebbeln
et al., 1998; Koç et al., 1996; Stein, 2008). While the ocean cur-
rents are important transporters of heat, energy, nutrients and
carbon, acting at various depths (Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000;
Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007; Rahmstorf, 1996; Rahmstorf et al., 2005;under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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ability to store large amounts of freshwater during glacial as well as
releasing these under warming climates (Lynch-Stieglitz et al.,
2007; Vinther et al., 2009). Both are closely interlinked as a
strong AMOC can provide the moisture needed for the growth of an
ice sheet (Hebbeln et al., 1994; Johannessen et al., 2005), while the
AMOC itself reacts sensitively to meltwater input from decaying ice
sheets (Bakker et al., 2012; B€oning et al., 2016; Driesschaert et al.,
2007; Weijer et al., 2012).
One area of particular importance here is the Labrador Sea,
which is one of the two major sites for deep-water formation in the
North Atlantic, thereby forming one of the nodes of the AMOC
(Buckley and Marshall, 2016; Yashayaev, 2007). During the last
glacial as well as over the course of the Holocene, it bordered on
both the Laurentide and Greenland ice sheets (LIS/GrIS, respec-
tively), making it a hotspot for potential ice-ocean interaction
(Dickson et al., 1996; Thornalley et al., 2018). Palaeoclimate re-
constructions have shown that a catastrophic meltwater outbursts
from an ice sheet into the Labrador Sea, such as the “8.2 ka event”,
can significantly perturb the AMOC and result in a pronounced
cold-spell, recorded throughout the northern hemisphere (Alley
and Agústsdottir, 2005; Bamberg et al., 2010; Ellison, 2006;
Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2007; Kleiven et al., 2008; Renssen et al.,
2001), highlighting the far-reaching effects of environmental per-
turbations in the Labrador Sea.
One of the main controls acting on the efficiency of the AMOC to
transport heat and energy is the speed at which the involved cur-
rents (deep, intermediate or shallow) flow. Past current speeds can
be reconstructed using grain-size analyses of marine deposits. In
particular, the sortable silt mean grain size has been shown to react
sensitively to current speed changes and subsequently developed
as current-speed proxy (McCave et al, 1995, 2017; McCave and Hall,
2006). Within the North Atlantic, current-speed reconstructions
using this proxy showed a distinct early Holocene Speed Maximum
within surface currents (HSM; McCave and Andrews (2019b;
2019a)), as well as in the deep-water Iceland-Scotland Overflow
Water (ISOW) (Thornalley et al., 2013) e both parts of the AMOC.
Similarly, modelling studies suggest a HSM for the AMOC as a
whole (Ritz et al., 2013).Within the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay, the
West Greenland Current (WGC), flowing north along the coast of
western Greenland, is the main carrier of relatively warm and sa-
line water from the North Atlantic. Indirect reconstructions of its
strength, mainly based on microfossil analyses, however, suggest a
delay in Atlantic water (AW)-inflow with respect to the HSM in the
North Atlantic (Caron et al., 2019; Gibb et al., 2015; Hansen et al.,
2020; Moros et al., 2016; Ouellet-Bernier et al., 2014). Yet another
delay becomes apparent when comparing these timings to the
regionally varying time frames of the Holocene Thermal Maximum
(HTM), i.e. a period in the early to mid-Holocene when tempera-
tures were higher than today (cf. Kaufman et al., 2004).
With this study, we aim at directly reconstructing the history of
the shallow-water AW-inflow to the Labrador Sea to elucidate (i)
the apparent delay of strengthened AW-inflow to the Labrador Sea
and Baffin Bay in relation to the HSM in the North Atlantic and its
potential impacts on regional ice-ocean-atmosphere interaction; as
well as (ii) the reaction of the local hydrography to short-term
coolings/meltwater inputs in the Holocene and potential linkages
with GrIS-dynamics since, so far, no conclusive eastern Labrador
Sea records of the 8.2 ka-event exist despite the proximity of the
inferred location of meltwater injection.
1.1. Regional setting and modern hydrography
The physiography of the SW-Greenland shelf is characterized by
an alternation of shallow (~150 m) platforms and significantly2
deeper (>500 m) troughs. The troughs cross the shelf nearly
perpendicular to the coast and are usually connected to inshore
fjord systems. Many of them are over-deepened (Batchelor and
Dowdeswell, 2014; Slabon et al., 2016), meaning that the inner
shelf trough can be significantly deeper than the outer shelf. These
troughs were formed by the repeated advance and retreat of ice
streams, which have led to both excavation and delivery of sedi-
ments during glacial-interglacial cycles (Batchelor et al., 2018;
Batchelor and Dowdeswell, 2014; Dowdeswell et al., 2014; O
Cofaigh et al., 2013).
The modern hydrography within the Labrador Sea is charac-
terized by an anticlockwise circulation of two opposing current
regimes. In the east, relatively warm and saline waters enter the
Labrador Sea from the south via the West Greenland Current
(WGC). The WGC itself represents a mixture of Atlantic waters
originating from the Irminger Current (IC) and colder, less saline
Arctic outflow waters carried by the East Greenland Current (EGC).
Despite the partial mixing of EGC- and IC-waters, the water column
within the WGC is usually well stratified, with a thin layer of cold
and relatively fresh water overlaying the warmer and saltier core of
the WGC in depths between 100 and 800 m. Flowing north, these
waters eventually reach the shoals of southern Davis Strait, where
the WGC is partially retroflected and partially continues north to-
wards Baffin Bay. The retroflected portion eventually joins the
second predominant surface current, the Labrador Current. This is
the continuation of the Baffin Current, mainly transporting cold,
low salinity Arctic outflow waters from the central Arctic and Ca-
nadian Arctic Archipelago through Labrador Sea into the North
Atlantic (Buch, 2002; Cuny et al., 2005; Myers et al., 2007;
Ribergaard, 2014; Tang et al., 2004).
2. Material and methods
Gravity core GeoB19905-1 (Pos.: 64 21.680 N; 52 57.70’ W,
length: 1036 cm) was raised from the north-eastern Labrador Sea
shelf from 483mwater depth during RVMaria S. Merian expedition
MSM44 in 2015 (Fig. 1). The core site is located approximately
40 km off the coast within the Sukkertop trough, one of the
prominent cross-shelf troughs. The visual core description and
colour measurements show a rather homogenous composition of
mainly olive grey muds (Dorschel et al., 2015).
2.1. Stratigraphy
The chronostratigraphy of core GeoB19905-1 is based on twelve
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) 14C-datings of 0.6e4 mg of
mixed benthic foraminifera from the >100 mm fraction. The mea-
surements were performed directly on the CO2 gas with the
MICADAS (Mini Carbon Dating System) at the Alfred Wegener
Institute in Bremerhaven, Germany (for methodological details see
(Wacker et al., 2013)).
The age model was constructed using a combination of the
PaleoDataView-program (Langner and Mulitza, 2019) and the open
source software package BACON (Blaauw and Christen, 2011, 2018).
PaleoDataView (PDV) uses modelled reservoir ages (Butzin et al.,
2017) to calibrate radiocarbon ages against IntCal13 (Reimer et al.,
2013). The appropriate reservoir ages are chosen automatically
based on the sample’s radiocarbon age and location of the core.
These reservoir ages, ranging from 866 to 1098 a, were subse-
quently used to construct the final age model with BACON. These
reservoir ages are higher than those previously used in the region
(e.g. calibration againstMarine13 that considers Holocene reservoir
ages between 265 and 508 yrs (Heaton et al., 2020) with additional,
local corrections of 140 ± 35 yrs; e.g., Jackson et al., 2017; Jennings
et al., 2014; Ouellet-Bernier et al., 2014). However, according to
Fig. 1. Maps of the study area. Top left: overview of relevant hydrography and sites mentioned in the text. Dashed lines: surface currents with red lines indicating warmer, blue lines
indicating cooler waters; solid line: deep water Iceland Scotland Overflow (ISOW). Red diamond: location of GeoB19905-1, other sediment core sites mentioned in the text are
colored according to the main current they are influenced by. Top right: detailed map of the SWGreenland shelf with the location of the studied core in the Sukkertop trough. WGC:
West Greenland Current, BC: Baffin Current, LC: Labrador Current, IC: Irminger Current, NIIC: North Iceland Irminger Current, EGC: East Greenland Current. Map data: GEBCO
(GEBCO Compilation Group, 2020), IBCAOv4 (Jakobsson et al., 2020), TanDEM-X (German Aerospace Center (DLR), 2018), BedMachine v3 (Morlighem et al., 2017). (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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suited for calibrating 14C ages obtained from polar regions as these
calibrations do not consider local effects of sea-ice, wind-stress and
freshwater fluxes impacting on the oceanic 14CO2 uptake. There-
fore, the usage of modelled reservoir ages, as those provided by
Butzin et al. (2017) considering theses aspects, are suggested for
calibrating 14C ages from polar regions (Heaton et al., 2020).
For the calculation of accumulation rates, sediment dry bulk
density was assessed at 5e10 cm resolution, by weighing 10 cm3
syringe samples prior to and after freeze-drying. The siliciclastic
accumulation rates reported for grain-size end-members were ac-
quired by subtracting the carbonate accumulation from bulk
accumulation rates and multiplying that with the relative contri-
bution of the respective end members. Carbonate concentrations3
are based on total carbon (TC) measurements (Carbon-
eNitrogeneSulfur Analyzer Elementar-III, Vario) and total organic
carbon (TOC) measurements (CarboneSulfur Analyzer (CS-800,
ELTRA) after carbonate removal with hydrochloric acid (37%,
500 ml)), performed at the Alfred-Wegener Institute, Bremerhaven.
Assuming that the predominant carbonate phase is calcite and
using a stoichiometric calculation factor of 8.333, carbonate con-
tents were calculated as CaCO3 [%] ¼ (TC [%] e TOC [%])*8.333.2.2. Granulometry
The disaggregated inorganic grain size distributions were
determined in the Particle-Size Laboratory atMARUM, University of
Bremen, with a Beckman Coulter Laser Diffraction Particle Size
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McGregor et al. (2009)): Prior to the measurements, the siliciclastic
sediment fractions were isolated by removing organic carbon, cal-
cium carbonate, and biogenic silica by boiling the samples (in about
200 ml water) with 10 ml of H2O2 (35%; until the reaction stopped),
10 ml of HCl (10%; 1 min) and 6 g NaOH pellets (10 min), respec-
tively. After every preparation step, the samples were diluted
(dilution factor: >25). Finally, remaining aggregates were destroyed
prior to themeasurements by boiling the samples with ~0.3 g tetra-
sodium diphosphate decahydrate (Na4P2O7 * 10H2O, 3 min). Sam-
ple preparation and measurements were carried out with deion-
ized, degassed and filtered water (filter mesh size: 0.2 mm) to
reduce the potential influence of gas bubbles or particles within the
water. The results provide the grain-size distribution of a sample
from 0.04 to 2000 mm, divided into 116 size classes. The calculation
of the grain sizes relies on the Fraunhofer diffraction theory and the
Polarization Intensity Differential Scattering (PIDS) for particles
from 0.4 to 2000 mm and from 0.04 to 0.4 mm, respectively. The
reproducibility is checked regularly by replicate analyses of three
internal glass-bead standards and is found to be better than
±0.7 mm for themean and±0.6 mm for themedian particle size (1s).
The average standard deviation integrated over all size classes is
better than ±4 vol% (note that the standard deviation of the indi-
vidual size classes is not distributed uniformly).
Sortable silt mean grain size (SS) was calculated following the
protocol proposed by McCave and Andrews (2019b) outlining the
applicability of laser scanner-derived grain-size data for sortable
silt calculations. Modes were determined by using GRADISTATv9.1
(Blott and Pye, 2001) and subsequently classified into a fine
(<12 mm), a medium (not used/shown) and a coarse (>38 mm)
mode.2.3. End member analysis (EMA)
Statistical unmixing of the grain-size data was performed using
the MATLAB- software package AnalySize (Paterson and Heslop,
2015). We applied a non-parametric unmixing approach, where
the end members (EMs) are estimated from the data itself (Chen
and Guillaume, 2012) that is able to represent 98.5% of the data-
set’s variance by varying abundance of two genetically meaningful
(cf. van Hateren et al., 2018) end-members (r2 ¼ 0.9848, EM-
r2 ¼ 0.0033).2.4. X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
XRF Core Scanner data were collected every one to 2 cm
downcore over an active area of 15mm2with a downcore slit size of
10 mm using generator settings of 10 and 30 kV directly at the split
core surface of the archive half with XRF Core Scanner II (AVAA-
TECH Serial No. 2) at MARUM, Bremen. The split core surface was
covered with a 4 mm thin SPEX Certi Prep Ultralene foil to avoid
contamination of the measuring unit and desiccation of the sedi-
ment. Raw results were processed by the analysis of X-Ray spectra
with the Iterative Least Squares software package (WIN AXIL) by
Canberra Eurisys. While a total of 25 elements were measured
during the XRF scanning, a number of these were deemed unreli-
able due to low counts (Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Y, Nb, Mo, Bi, P, Cr, S) or
interferences (Cl, Rh). Ca and Sr were removed to exclude in-
fluences of biogenically produced carbonates. Thus, the remaining
dataset includes 11 elements: Al, Si, P, K, Ti, Mn, Fe, Br, Rb, Zr, Pb.
Given that XRF scanning is a semiquantitative measurement, the
individual element counts were normalised by division with the
sum of all counts per sample to improve comparability and mini-
mize effects fromvarying porosity, grain size or water content (Bahr4
et al., 2014; Boxberg et al., 2020; Lyle et al., 2012; Tjallingii et al.,
2007; Weltje and Tjallingii, 2008). The data are accordingly re-
ported as counts/total counts. For the purpose of this study, we




The chronostratigraphy of core GeoB19905-1 is based on 12
AMS 14C datings of mixed benthic foraminifera (Table 1). For the
Bayesian age-depth model, two measurements were excluded: (i)
the sample from 603 cm had to be measured twice, because of
server-connectivity issues during the first measurement (AWI ID
1465.1.1, see Table 1) and although the 95% confidence intervals
(CIs) of the calibrated ages from both measurements overlap, we
excluded the first, possibly erroneous measurement, from the age
modelling and only considered the second measurement; (ii) the
data point at 505 cmwas excluded because it revealed amuch older
age than the underlying samples (Fig. 2). Assuming a continuous
sedimentation based on these radiocarbon dates would result in
very low accumulation rates between 8.2 ka BP and 5.3 ka BP,
leading to a significant reduction in the carbonate and foraminifera
accumulation rate while the foraminifera contents in the sediment
remain as high as before and after (see Supplement and Fig. S1).
This mismatch can be resolved by assuming a hiatus, allowing to
link the two parameters again. Further observations revealed a
superordinate reduction in dry bulk density of ~0.4 g cm3 between
540 and 700 cm that separates older, more consolidated from
younger less consolidated sediments. Two short-lived reductions in
dry bulk density (~0.2 g cm3) at 640 and 670 cm core depth
indicate presence of one or even two hiati (Fig. 2). However, at a
core depth of 640 cm such a reduction is accompanied by a shift in
the granulometric composition of the sediment at the same level,
which is most prominent in the coarse mode (see below). Conse-
quently, we place the hiatus at this level, although we cannot ul-
timately exclude that the hiatus, or in fact a second hiatus, is
present at another depth within the aforementioned interval (for
more details see the supplement). Nevertheless, placing the hiatus
at 640 cm or at 670 cm core depth (or even two hiati at both depths)
would not affect the overall interpretation of the data (see below).
Based on a hiatus at 640 cm depth, the resulting age model
suggests a rather continuous sedimentation from 11.6 ka BP to 7.6
ka BP and since 5.9 ka BP. Thus, the hiatus at 640 cm core depth
represents an interval of ~1.7 ka that partly overlaps with a hiatus
identified in the nearby Ameralik Fjord that lasted from 6.8 to 4.4 ka
BP (Ren et al., 2009).
Sedimentation rates of core GeoB19905-1 range from 80 to
120 cm ka1 (Fig. 2) for the majority of the Holocene, while a strong
increase to >250 cm ka1 is recorded after 1.5 ka BP. Highest
sediment accumulation rates (>125 g cm2 ka1) are recorded
during the Deglacial until 9 ka BP and during the last 1.5 ka.
3.2. Granulometry
In general, the siliciclastic sediment fraction of core GeoB19905-
1 can be classified as muddy to sandy silt (Fig. 3). While no material
>250 mm was observed, the core shows an overall fining-upward
trend (Fig. 4). Results from the EMA exhibit two EMs representing
98.5% of the data (Fig. 3). EM 1 shows a medium to poorly sorted,
polymodal, meso-to platykurtic distribution centred around an
overall modal grain size of approximately 10 mm. EM 2 is a well
sorted, unimodal, leptokurtic sediment with a strong fine (nega-
tive) skew and a modal grain size of ~60 mm (Fig. 3).
Table 1
Results of the AMS-dating, calibration and Bayesion agemodelling. Reservoir ages are in respect to IntCal13, min. Andmax. Ages correspond to the 5%& 95% confidence interval
defined by PaleoDataView. Last column denotes ages after modelling with BACON.











Min. Age [cal. yrs.
BP]
Max. Age [cal. yrs.
BP]
Weighted mean age [cal. yrs.
BP]
Weighted mean age [cal. yrs.
BP]
1462.1.1 48 1021 177 994 ± 53 0 455 178 210
1918.1.1 153 1678 109 1098 ± 51 318 741 575 742
1463.1.1 248 2036 184 988 ± 53 664 1311 982 1418
1916.1.1 323 3050 112 956 ± 52 1745 2352 2088 2158
1917.1.1 423 4054 114 956 ± 53 2959 3583 3283 3305
1464.1.1 505 6998 185 1015 ± 56 7425 8168 7765 excluded
1465.2.1 603 5671 76 1048 ± 51 5046 5583 5329 5468
1465.1.1 603 5246 191 933 ± 57 4413 5566 4922 excluded
4642.1.1 688 8422 88 999 ± 59 8022 8404 8232 8198
4643.1.1 708 8555 92 915 ± 65 8185 8683 8441 8406
1466.1.1 753 8946 187 994 ± 63 8404 9396 8838 8831
1467.1.1 953 10,263 191 866 ± 200 9894 11,597 10,692 10,752
Fig. 2. Bayesian age-depth model for core GeoB19905-1. Rectangles denote the results
of the radiocarbon dating (blue ¼ valid, olive ¼ outlier/not considered) and calibration
(PDV: PaleoDataView) with the 95% confidence interval; red line marks the most likely
age and the grey shading indicates the extend of the 95% confidence interval as
determined by BACON. Intervals of less robust age control are stippled. Dry bulk
density, including a 5-point running-average in brown, is shown on the left. In the
bottom panel, the derived sedimentation rate (grey, 5 pt. average in black) and the bulk
accumulation rate (green) are shown. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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divided into three intervals based on the respective grain-size
distributions (GSDs) (Fig. 4bed). During the early Holocene
(11.6e7.6 ka BP), the GSDs are almost exclusively unimodal with a
strong fine skew. The grain size of the coarse mode shows overall
highest values of >50 mm, while the fine mode can only be deter-
mined rarely. Accordingly, this interval is dominated by EM2,
which, on average, contributes 76 vol% to the sediment. The SS
record shows highest values (>28 mm) in this interval. Only the
basal part prior to 11 ka BP shows slightly finer SS.
After the hiatus, i.e. during the mid-Holocene (5.9e2.2 ka BP),
the GSDs maintain the fine skew but become increasingly poly-
modal, which also is reflected in an increased content of fine silt
and clay. The coarse mode exhibits small grain sizes (~40 mm) until
5 ka BP, followed by a slight coarsening. From 5.9 ka BP onwards,5
the fine mode (~6e8 mm) is detected consistently in the sediment
(Fig. 4feg). Both EMs contribute approximately 50 vol% to the sil-
iciclastic sediment fraction during this interval (Fig. 4e). Compared
to the early Holocene, SS values decrease towards ~26 mm and
remain stable until ~3.3 ka BP (Fig. 4a). After 3.3 ka BP the sediment
shows a fining trend, visible in e.g. the SS -values and EM1
abundance.
The late Holocene (<2.2 ka BP) is characterized by a further
fining. Sand-sized material is nearly absent, GSDs are polymodal,
normally distributed and show a poor sorting. The grain size of the
coarsemode decreases slightly, while the finemode remains stable.
EM2 is only sparsely observed in this interval and EM1 dominates
the siliciclastic sediment fraction with an average contribution of
around 88 vol%. SS reaches overall minimumvalues of ~24 mmand a
pronounced minimum of 21 mm at 0.4e0.8 ka BP.
3.3. Siliciclastic sediment elemental composition (XRF)
Al and Si display a continuous decrease throughout the core. In
contrast, Fe and Ti show a slight increase, illustrating a gradual shift
from Si & Al-pre-eminence in the Early Holocene to an Fe & Ti-
dominance in the late Holocene. Prominent features are visible in
all element records between ~8.4 and 8.0 ka BP and around 5.8 ka
BP. Al and Si counts decrease sharply, while Ti and Fe counts in-




Located in a shelf trough that (i) interrupts the along-coast
transport by the WGC and that (ii) connects the local, onshore
sediment source with the open Labrador Sea, sedimentation at site
GeoB19905-1 is likely affected by more than one sediment source
and delivery process. Indeed, the two endmembers resulting from
the grain-size analyses allow us to differentiate two major sedi-
ment transport pathways.
The polymodality and poor sorting of the fine EM1 indicate (a) a
short transport distance not leaving enough time for hydrodynamic
sorting and (b) the presence of different sediment constituents.
This points to a rather proximal source providing glacially eroded
material. Glacial erosion tends to produce polymodal sediments as
a consequence of the different erosional processes and eroded
rocks involved (e.g., crushing vs. abrasion) (Boulton, 1978;
Haldorsen, 1981). In fact, the presence of such a polymodal fine EM
Fig. 3. a) Quality-of-Fit data for non-parametric end-member (EM) analysis on grain-size data of core GeoB19905-1. Solid black line and squares are the model misfit to the whole
data set; the grey dashed line and triangles show the maximum squared linear correlation between the different fitted EMs as a measure of the linear independence of the EMs. b)
Grain-size distribution of the two chosen EMs.
Fig. 4. Results of the grain-size analysis from core GeoB19905-1. A) shows a contour plot of the overall grain-size distribution overlain by the SS record (white line, stippling denotes
less reliable (see section 4.1) intervals). Panels b, c, and d give size spectra of all individual samples (grey) in the respective intervals as well as abundances of the determined
endmembers (EM1 in orange, EM2 in blue, EM total fit in black) for the samples at 130 cm, 440 cm and 850 cm core depth, respectively. E) gives the abundance of the two EMs,
while f) and g) show their respective accumulation rates. h) and i) show the fine and coarse modal grain sizes, including a LOESS fit. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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interpreted to be the result of glacial erosion (Fillon and Full, 1984).
Thus, the short transport route points to the nearby Greenland
coast as the major source region, where lots of glacially eroded
sediment is provided by the glaciers of the GrIS.
In principle, two transport pathways of the poorly sorted, glacial
sediments of EM1 from the coast through the Sukkertop trough to6
the core site are possible: (i) within a buoyant surface plume
derived from glacial meltwater that overlies the saltier marine
water, or (ii) as near-bed transport similar to hyperpycnal currents.
The volumetrically more important plume-transport (>75% in SE
Greenland, Hasholt (1996)) entails seaward sediment transport in
suspension, in places potentially enhanced by estuarine fjord cir-
culation (Chu et al., 2012; Rasch et al., 2000), until reaching the
J. Weiser, J. Titschack, M. Kienast et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 256 (2021) 106833shelf. Here, the change in salinity and the turbulent mixingwith the
WGC can cause flocculation (Szczucinski and Zajączkowski, 2013)
and create and maintain negative buoyancy (Wright, 2012), sup-
porting the rapid settling of the material in the trough. We note,
however, that high WGC-flow most likely prevents substantial
deposition of EM1. Alternatively, the near-bed transport would be
initiated if incoming meltwater carries such a high sediment load
that its density exceeds the density of seawater (>43.49 kg m-3, for
lat. >50, Mulder and Syvitski (1995), or, if convective instability is
considered, that its sediment load is at least 5 kgm3 (Parsons et al.,
2001). This would result in its rapid descent already close to shore
and transport along the seabed to the core site (Wright, 2012) by a
hyperpycnal plume-like transport (see e.g. Mulder et al. (2003) for a
review). This transport pathwaywould bemuch less affected by the
fast-flowing WGC, as the sediment-laden flow dives under the core
of the WGC. Both transport pathways can deliver the polymodal,
fine EM1 sediments from a nearby onshore source to the core site
and cannot be differentiated by the available data.
In contrast, the unimodal nature, the very good sorting, and the
rather coarse grain size of EM 2 indicate transport and sorting by a
strong current. The good sorting might imply either a rather long-
range transport or a pre-sorted source material; a distinction be-
tween the two is not possible from the available grain-size data.
The strongest regional current, the northward flowing WGC, is
the most probable carrier of EM2, delivering it from a southern
source to the study site. Most likely, the WGC picks up glacial
sediments from the shelf pre-sorted by earlier erosion/winnowing.
As soon as the suspended sediment passes over the Sukkertop
trough, the transport capacity of the WGC drops due to the sudden
increase in water depth and the coarse material falls out of sus-
pension. This hypothesis is supported by modelling studies (Klinck,
1996) and has been similarly described off Argentina (Voigt et al.,
2013) and in the Gulf of Cadiz (Marches et al., 2007). Thus, both
quantity of EM2 through time and the dominant mode within the
grain-size range of EM2-sediments are essentially controlled by the
speed of the WGC (Fig. 4).
Varying contributions of EM1 and EM2 to sediment deposition
in the Sukkertop trough, thus, represent two independent hydro-
dynamic regimes, with independent transport mechanisms from
two different sources. While EM2 primarily depends on the
strength of the WGC, EM1 is predominantly controlled by glacial
erosion and meltwater supply to the sea, but might additionally be
affected by the WGC preventing its deposition in the Sukkertop
trough (only if transported by a buoyant surface plume). While the
latter would imply a functional link between the deposition of the
two end-members, the low correlation between their accumulation
rates (r2 ¼ 0.32) suggests a largely independent deposition of EM1
and EM2 and might, in fact, favour an EM1 deposition by near-bed
downslope sediment transport (see second transport pathway
model above (cf. Wright et al., 2002)). Time averaging per sample is,
on average, 11 years; the co-occurrence of both end-members
within one sample shows that both processes can be contempo-
raneously active on these timescales, although we note that this
could entirely be caused by bioturbation. The co-occurrence of both
endmembers within nearly the entire core record implies that both
processes were more or less contemporaneously active throughout
the entire Holocene.
This understanding of the depositional regime is crucial for the
correct interpretation of our SS data. While the reliability of SS in
glaciated environments has been questioned in the past (Jonkers
et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2018), McCave and Andrews (2019b)
showed that SS does produce reliable current vigour estimates in
glaciated environments, as long as it is current-transported prior to
deposition. However, our grain-size data and the EM analysis show7
that this current transport is not necessarily always given in the
present case. The deposition of EM1 is significantly influenced by
the amount of glacially eroded material that is produced onshore
and its polymodal distribution suggests no or only minor current-
sorting prior to deposition. As the majority of our record, howev-
er, is dominated by the well-sorted, current-controlled EM2 having
a dominant mode in the sortable silt range, we consider the SS
record reliable for this period. Applying the reliability-check for SS
(running downcore correlation between %SS and SS, McCave and
Andrews (2019b)), we find that, even for periods of dominant
input of EM1, the correlation between %SS and SS is mostly >0.5,
implying a reliable current speed reconstruction. Still, we note that
SS might overestimate the reduction in current speed in the upper
part of the core where an increased input of the non-current sorted
EM1 is evident. Periods of suspect SS are also recorded over parts of
the mid-Holocene, e.g. just after the hiatus and around 3.5 ka BP
(see Fig. 3). We aim to overcome this by also using the fine and
coarse modes. The coarse mode falls (almost exclusively) into the
grain size spectrum of the current controlled EM2, while the fine
mode is most likely representing the modal grain size of the fine,
locally sourced EM1.4.2. AW-inflow to the Labrador Sea during the Holocene
As outlined above, the history of the inflow of AW via the WGC
to our study area in the eastern Labrador Sea can be inferred from a
combination of the SS record, the sediments coarse mode and the
input and accumulation of the current-controlled EM2 obtained
from the siliciclastic sediment faction at our core site in the Suk-
kertop trough. The results reveal a characteristic pattern marked by
moderate flow speeds in the earliest Holocene preceding a rise to
maximum current speeds in the early Holocene, which is followed
by a gradual decrease towards modern times and a pronounced
minimum in the last ~2 ka BP.
During the earliest Holocene, moderate flow speeds are recor-
ded from 11.6 to 10.6 ka BP, suggesting a moderate AW-inflow via
the WGC. This interpretation is in line with other records of per-
turbations of the North Atlantic circulation during the late Deglacial
as an effect of the sustained meltwater input (Hoffman et al., 2012;
Hoogakker et al., 2011; Olafsdottir et al., 2010; Thornalley et al.,
2013). In this case, especially the synchronous deglaciation of the
Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) (Andrews et al., 1999; Carlson et al., 2008)
and SW-GrIS (Briner et al., 2016; Larsen et al., 2014; Weidick et al.,
2012; Young and Briner, 2015) in the earliest Holocene functioned
as potential meltwater sources.
The SS records obtained upstream of our core site in the eastern
Labrador Sea, e.g. MD99-2269 north of Iceland and JM96-1206 off
SE Greenland (McCave and Andrews, 2019a), indicate fastest flowof
the respective waters within the time window 9.7 to 7.2 ka BP,
roughly in line with the highest current speeds indicated at our
core site (Fig. 6). McCave and Andrews (2019a) termed this phe-
nomenon the Holocene Speed Maximum (HSM), which we now
document in the Labrador Sea for the first time. However, the
regional HSM in the Labrador Sea already began at 10.6 ka BP and,
thus, approximately 1 ka earlier than at sites off East Greenland
(JM96-1206) and North Iceland (MD99-2269). This early HSM onset
likely has its roots in an increased vigour in the southern branch of
the Irminger Current-component of the WGC (cf. Praetorius et al.
(2008), see Fig. 1), which is admixed downstream of the East
Greenland and North Iceland sites and hence does not influence
current speeds there. Adding our observations to the HSM data of
McCave and Andrews (2019a) and additionally considering the
ISOW-stack (Thornalley et al., 2013) as well as the AMOC-record of
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ka BP, the time frame of the HSM as a whole might need to be
extended to 10.6e6 ka BP. Thus, the HSM reported at these sites
most likely represents the full re-establishment of the North
Atlantic circulation after the Deglacial slow-down.
For the mid-Holocene after the hiatus, our record indicates a
slowdown of AW inflow that levels to pre HSM-speeds, again
mirroring the North Atlantic-wide trend (McCave and Andrews,
2019a; Thornalley et al., 2013) in agreement with a slowdown of
the AMOC (Ritz et al., 2013). This decreasing AW-inflow to the
eastern Labrador Sea is also reflected by decreasing sea-surface
salinities in the southern Labrador Sea (Solignac et al., 2004). In
contrast, several studies from the area suggest an increased inflow
of AW at this time (De Vernal et al., 2013; Saini et al., 2020;
Seidenkrantz et al., 2013) largely based on surface water proxies.
This is even thought to have initiated or at least fostered deep-
water formation in the Labrador Sea (cf. Hillaire-Marcel et al.,
2001) starting around 7 ka BP. While we do not question the pos-
sibility of a major (surface) hydrographic change around 7 ka BP,
our grain-size data clearly show that the vigour of AW-inflow was
decreasing at that time - in line with reduced current speeds in the
North Atlantic (McCave and Andrews, 2019a; Thornalley et al.,
2013). The apparent contradiction paradox between these data-
sets might be explained by the stratifying effects of a meltwater
lens (see section 4.3).
During themid/late Holocene transition, the significant fining of
the SS, accompanied by a contemporaneous fining of the coarse
mode and a slight decrease of EM2-AR between 3.3 and 2 ka clearly
suggests a further slowdown of the WGC off SW Greenland. As this
slowdown coincides with the onset of the Neoglaciation, i.e. the
period defined by the cooling following the Holocene Thermal
Maximum (Briner et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2002; Reusche et al.,
2014; Weidick et al., 2012), this phenomenon is now termed the
Neoglacial Slowdown of the WGC.
The significant increase in input of the locally-derived EM1
during the latest Holocene (<1.5 ka) is interpreted to reflect the
neoglacial GrIS advances and related increased sediment delivery
to the shelf. This means that the contemporaneous drop in the SS
likely overestimates the current-speed reduction due to a larger
influence of the non-current-sorted EM1 on SS.4.3. The Holocene AW paradox: inflow vs. influence
While there is ample evidence for warming and salination of the
surfacewaters in the eastern Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay after ~7 ka
BP that is often referred to enhanced AW-inflow via the WGC (Gibb
et al., 2015; Moros et al., 2016), our record, in line with the larger
North Atlantic current regime (McCave and Andrews, 2019a;
Thornalley et al., 2013), clearly shows a considerable simultaneous
decrease in WGC-speed. This apparent Holocene AW paradox can
be reconciled by the (often lacking) distinction between AW-inflow
and AW-influence.
StrongerWGC-inflow to the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay starting
~7 ka BP has been inferred from proxy-based indications for rising
sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) and salinities (SSSs) (Ouellet-
Bernier et al., 2014), decreasing sea ice cover (e.g. Saini et al.,
2020), the initiation of deep convection in the Labrador Sea (cf.
Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2001), or bottom-water warming (Hansen
et al., 2020; Moros et al., 2016), while others point to a stronger
influence of the AW to explain the observed changes (Caron et al.,
2019; Gibb et al., 2014). In this context, it is important to point
out that the inferred increase in inflow is in contrast to our direct
reconstructions of theWGC strength pointing to a decrease inWGC
inflow at this time. However, this does not exclude the possibility8
for an increased AW-influence transported via the WGC.
This paradox can be explained by considering another major
environmental change affecting the north western North Atlantic
between 8 and 7 ka BP: the cessation of large-scale GrIS/LIS melting
(Fairbanks, 1989; Funder et al., 2011; Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006)
and, accordingly, the strong reduction or even disappearance of a
pronounced meltwater lens in the Labrador Sea (Hillaire-Marcel
et al., 2001; Seidenkrantz, 2013). In the early Holocene, fast ice
sheet retreat and associated melting caused a large freshwater
input into the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay, effectively capping the
underlying warmer waters of the WGC. As the strong meltwater
input waned after ~7 ka BP (Fairbanks, 1989; Funder et al., 2011;
Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006), a strongly reduced meltwater lens
allowed for a shoaling of the WGC, explaining why it could exert a
stronger influence on the surface waters. As a result, especially the
plankton-based surface water proxies reflect warming, salination
and decreasing sea ice cover (Caron et al., 2019; Gibb et al., 2015;
Saini et al., 2020). Along the same line of thought, the decreasing
sea ice cover might have triggered enhanced productivity,
explaining the observed changes in the benthic foraminifera com-
munity within the depth reach of theWGC in the eastern Baffin Bay
that previously have been related to bottom-water warming
(Moros et al., 2016; Perner et al., 2013). Consequently, these
changes can be interpreted to reflect a stronger WGC influence as
also entertained by earlier studies (e.g. Caron et al., 2019; Gibb et al.,
2014), despite actually decreasing WGC inflow. This would also
explain the initiation of deep convection in the Labrador Sea
around that time (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2001), as deep convection
relies on an efficient heat exchange between the ocean and atmo-
sphere e a scenario that is incompatible with the presence of a
sustained meltwater lens.
The controlling role of a prominent meltwater lens in the Lab-
rador Sea and Baffin Bay in the early Holocene could also explain
the partial mismatch between the time-transgressive regional on-
sets of the Holocene ThermalMaxima (HTM), ranging from9 to 5 ka
BP around Denmark Strait to 6 to 4 ka BP in SW Greenland
(Kaufman et al., 2004). While the general importance of oceanic
heat transport in the North Atlantic is highlighted in several studies
(Hoffmann et al., 2019; Myers et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2010),
the onset of the HTM in SW-Greenland actually follows the end of
the HSM (cf. McCave and Andrews (2019a), this study). Thus, the
regional HTM in SW Greenland is most likely not triggered by
enhanced oceanic heat transport, but by enhanced ocean-
atmosphere heat exchange enabled by the reduction of the insu-
lating meltwater lens.
4.4. The enigmatic signature of short- and long-term ice sheet-
ocean interaction
Once the reduced meltwater lens allowed for enhanced ocean-
atmosphere heat exchange, variations in oceanic heat transport
due to variations in WGC inflow could affect the regional setting.
The late Holocene slowdown of the WGC after 3 ka BP coincides
with the onset of the regional Neoglaciation as evident in several
onshore (D’Andrea et al., 2011; Schweinsberg et al., 2017) and
offshore (Andrews et al, 2010, 2016; Li et al., 2017) records and in
reconstructions of the size of the GrIS (Larsen et al., 2015; Lecavalier
et al., 2014) (Fig. 7). Thus, it is suggested that decreasing oceanic
heat transport by the WGC in the late Holocene e in line with the
further decreasing insolation e contributed to the Neoglaciation in
Greenland. As the current speed continued to wane and the Neo-
glaciation progressed, the ice margin advanced towards the coast,
delivering more and more fine, glacially eroded sediment to the
shelf. Accordingly, we record the strong increase in EM1 only in the
latest Holocene, i.e. approximately 1.5 ka after the onset of the
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water plumes transporting the EM1-sediments might have helped
to sustain the neoglacial cooling trend (cf. e.g. Gajewski (2015). In
this scenario, a mechanism similar to the early Holocene, where a
meltwater lens capped off the warmer WGC waters, would be
active. Both mechanisms effectively reduce heat flux from the
ocean to the atmosphere, explaining the progressing cooling. This
notion is supported by data from the nearby Ameralik fjord, from
which contemporaneously enhanced sea-ice cover and increased
water-column stratificationwere reported (Møller et al., 2006), and
from the western Labrador Sea, where the reported surface-water
cooling similarly preceded an increased presence of sea-ice and/
or meltwater (Lochte et al., 2019). In addition to an enhanced
stratification, Møller et al. (2006) also suggested a synchronous
decrease in meltwater-derived sediment input into Ameralik fjord,
which is in contrast to the enhanced deposition of finer material
observed at site GeoB19905. This offset probably results from the
very different sedimentary settings within the fjord compared to
the outer shelf setting studied here. The confined conditions within
a fjord setting result in a more locally controlled sedimentation,
while the spatially larger influences on the sedimentation on the
shelf also invoke different sediment sources (i.e., local vs. regional)
and pathways.
While the grain-size data provide information on the sedi-
mentation processes, the XRF data document the geochemical
composition of the sediments and can thus provide additional in-
formation on the sediment source region. The increasing EM1 input
during the Neoglaciation is accompanied by a change in the
elemental composition of the sedimentsmarked by increasing Fe/Si
and Ti/Al ratios (Fig. 5). Indeed, also the long-term increase in the
element ratios throughout the entire Holocene is consistent with
the continuously increasing admixture of EM1 sediments that are
interpreted to reflect a local sediment source. Thus, the locally
sourced EM1 material delivered to the core site during the Neo-
glaciation appears to be geochemically characterized by relatively
high Fe and Ti and low Si and Al contents, while in contrast EM2,Fig. 5. XRF-counts of major elements measured on core GeoB19905-1 illustrating 1)
the gradual shift from a Si & Al-pre-eminence in the early Holocene to a Fe & Ti-
dominance in the late Holocene and 2) the pronounced excursions in all elemental
records around 8.2 and 5.8 ka BP.
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dominant prior to the Neoglaciation, appears to be associated with
higher Si and Al contents. Exploration studies from the Sinarsuk
deposit in vicinity to the core site showed significant amounts of
ilmenite and magnetite in the host rock, thereby potentially
providing a source for the elevated Fe and Ti- contents
(Grammatikopoulos et al., 2002; Secher, 1980). Additional support
for this interpretation is provided by Bhatia et al. (2013) who
documented elevated dissolved and particulate Fe concentrations
in meltwater plumes off West Greenland and Leng et al. (2018) who
showed increased hematite and magnetite contents in plumite
deposits off eastern Canada.
In addition to this long-term trend, the most prominent features
in the XRF data are peaks in the Fe/Si and Ti/Al ratios at around 8.2
and 5.8 ka BP (Fig. 7). Interestingly, despite their distinct expression
in the XRF record, these peaks are not associated with any changes
in the EM2-dominated grain-size distribution prevailing around
these events. Consequently, this observation points to the short-
term deposition of comparably coarse, yet locally-sourced Fe- and
Ti-rich material to the core site. To explain such a scenario, the
nature of these events has to be considered.
The “8.2 ka e event” is a globally well-documented cooling
episode that was most probably caused by the injection of large
volumes of meltwater into the Labrador Sea as part the final
collapse of the LIS, when the glacial lakes Ojibway and Agassiz
suddenly drained into the ocean. This led to a reduced strength of
the subpolar gyre circulation, disrupting heat and energy transport,
in turn causing temperature drops in the order of 5e7 C (Alley
et al., 1997; Alley and Agústsdottir, 2005). This cooling has been
linked to records of glacial advances in southern and central
Greenland (Balascio et al., 2015; Schweinsberg et al., 2017) (Fig. 7).
The 5.8 ka-event appears to be similar in its expression, but smaller
inmagnitude as well as spatial reach, as it is currently only reported
from the western Greenland margin (Fig. 7), while it is not (yet)
documented in SE-Greenland (cf. Balascio et al., 2015;
Schweinsberg et al., 2017).
Having previously established that the high sedimentary Fe and
Ti signatures in the Neoglaciation result from additional sediment
input caused by local glacial advances, we can infer that the high Fe
and Ti signatures during the 8.2 and 5.8 events also represent local
glacier advances. In contrast to the Neoglaciation, however, the
WGC current speeds remained high during these events as indi-
cated by the EM2 dominance. This explains why, despite the acti-
vation of the local source, only coarse Fe- and Ti-rich material was
transported to the core site, while all finer material was winnowed
away. Such effective winnowing implies that most of the input and
transport of sediment must have occurred via the “plume model”
outlined in section 4.1. Thus, the local expression of the 8.2 ka and
5.8 ka-events in the north eastern Labrador Sea is merely given by
enhanced input of locally-derived material reflecting glacier ad-
vances related to these events and not by hydrodynamic pertur-
bations. As these events had therefore no impact on the AW-inflow
via the WGC, our findings in turn document that on such short
timescales and/or under the presence of a sustainedmeltwater lens
(see section 4.3), ice sheet dynamics and AW-inflow did not influ-
ence each other.
Interestingly, another well-documented cooling event at 9.2 ka
BP (Fleitmann et al., 2008) left no geochemical signature in the
sediments of core GeoB19905-1 but might correspond to a short-
lived decrease in current speed at 9.2 ka BP. According to
Fleitmann et al. (2008), the 9.2 ka-event was caused by a meltwater
outburst much smaller than that during the 8.2 ka-event but
similar in mechanism. A possible explanation for the dissimilar
expressions of these events lies in their different meltwater rout-
ings (Fleitmann et al., 2008; Teller and Leverington, 2004). During
the 9.2 ka-event, the still relatively stable and extended LIS blocked
Fig. 6. Compilation of current strength reconstructions from the North Atlantic in relation to insolation and regionally varying Holocene Thermal Maxima (after (Kaufman et al.,
2004)), grey shaded areas mark the respective Holocene Speed Maxima, blue shading indicates general HSM-timeframe. AMOC anomaly from Ritz et al. (2013), JM96-1206 and
MD99-2269 sortable silt mean grain size (SS) from McCave and Andrews (2019a), Iceland-Scotland Ridge Overflow Water (ISOW)-stack from Thornalley et al. (2013). (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. Elemental records of on-and offshore sediment cores (GeoB19905-1 (this study) and Sikuki Lake (Schweinsberg et al., 2017) indicative of glacier advances alongside WGC
current speed data, and accumulation rates of end member 1 next to modelled GrIS-extent (Lecavalier et al., 2014). Grey bars mark short-term excursions in either the XRF or grain
size data at 9.2, 8.2 and 5.8 ka BP as well as the longer trends during the Neoglaciation, error bar indicates duration of terminal outbursts of Lake Agassiz and Ojibway (after Barber
et al. (1999).
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meltwater entered the southern Labrador Sea via the St. Lawrence
estuary, whereas the majority of the final drainage of Lake Agassiz
around 8.2 ka BP is thought to have occurred further north via
Hudson Bay (Fleitmann et al., 2008; Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2007;
Teller and Leverington, 2004). The more southerly injection of
meltwater during the 9.2 ka BP-pulse meant that it exerted a more
direct influence on the hydrography of the north-western North
Atlantic and was therefore probably able to locally slow down the
WGC, despite the lower volume of injected meltwater and without
causing noticeable glacier advances in SW Greenland.
5. Conclusion
The combined high-resolution records of grain-size changes and
elemental composition presented in this study reveal long- and
short-term variability in sediment transport, deposition and source
area activity affecting our core site off SWGreenland during the last
11.6 ka BP. The record is marked by a gradual shift from a domi-
nantly current-/pre-sorted sediment in the early andmid-Holocene
towards a prevalent input of a locally sourced, poorly sorted sedi-
ment. Given the mainly current controlled sedimentation, we are
able to present a robust and direct record of WGC-speeds and ac-
cording AW-inflow to the Labrador Sea throughout the Holocene.
Highest WGC current speeds are recorded in the early Holocene
(>7.6ka BP), confirming the presence of the HSM also for the Lab-
rador Sea. A gradual decrease towards the mid-Holocene is fol-
lowed by lowest WGC speeds after 3 ka BP. This temporal pattern of
our current-speed record is in excellent agreement to comparable
records within the North Atlantic indicating that the current regime
in the Labrador Sea is closely coupled to the overall current regime
of the North Atlantic, highlighting that the surface and intermedi-
ate circulation in the Labrador Sea have been a vital part of the
AMOC in the Holocene.
Our current speed data shed new light on an important aspect of
palaeoceanographic studies in the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay: the
need for a careful differentiation between AW-inflow via the WGC
and AW-influence on surface waters as well as a careful consider-
ation of the actual vertical water-mass structure. Our record shows
that AW-inflow via the WGC has been decreasing, when surface
water warming and salination are reported from many other sites
in the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay around 7.5 ka BP. We are able to
explain this paradox by considering the insulation effect of a
meltwater lens that prevailed until ~7.5 ka BP. As the meltwater
input waned, the WGC could shoal, allowing warming and salina-
tion of surface waters as well as an efficient heat exchange with the
atmosphere.
Combining grain-size data with elemental records, we are able
to show that during the Neoglaciation as well as during short-term
events at 8.2 and 5.8 ka BP geochemically distinct material from a
local source was deposited in the Sukkertop trough. Given the
synchronicity with widespread and local environmental pertur-
bations (especially around 8.2 ka BP), this additional input is most
likely related to glacier advances in SWGreenland as a consequence
of short-term atmospheric cooling. Interestingly, these events are
not marked by perturbation in the WGC speed. In contrast, a short-
term slow-down of the WGC that is not reflected in sediment
geochemistry is recorded around 9.2 ka BP, potentially presenting
the local expression of the 9.2 ka event (cf. Fleitmann et al., 2008) in
the north-eastern Labrador Sea.
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